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Decision No.. t\5S77 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~~USSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

LORE RADISCH, et al, ) 
) 

Complainant, ) 
) 

vs. 

GEORGE FAULSTICH 1 Owner and 
doing business as the san 
carlos, I.'!anor ~lJ'ater System 1 . 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) : 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 5222 

Robert L. Beckwith, for complainants; Lore R~di5eh, 
in propri:.\ persona, complainant; George Faulstich, 
in propria persona, defendant; Lyle G .. Clark, ror 
City of S~n Carlos, interested party; B. W. Anderson, 
for Redwood City Tribune~ interested p&rey. 

o ? IN I ON ..... - ... ~- ... -
Lore Radisch and 30 other residents of the San Carlos I~nor 

Subdivision of the City of San Carlos, San Mateo County, California, 

on July 22, 1950, filed a formal complaint against George Faulstich" 

owner and operator of the San Carlos !-1anor ~v~ter System" who fur

nishes public utility w~ter service to complainants. The com

plainants alleged that the water service is inadeo .. uate £ordomestic 

purposes because of a wide fluctuation in the flow and preszure, 

and because ~here is an objectionable carbonate content 'in the 

water. They maintain th~~ the wat~r system is inadequate to 

furnish the fire flow required. for the erea. Complaint'nts requested 

that the defendant be order~d to furnish an adequate flow, prezsurc, 

and quality of water to meet reasonable domestic, requirements 

~nd the fire protection requirements of the,subdivision, or that 

the defendant's certific~tc be revoked and the right to do. business' 

awarded to a public utility sy~tem which is capable of meeting ... 
the demcnds of this subdivision. 
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The defendant, on September 13, 1950 1 !ilee his formal 

answer to the complaint, and d~nied that the flow or pressure is 

inadequate for domestic uses~. He states that. he is improving the 

syste~ by installing an additional ;O,OOO-gallon storage tank and 

plans another line on Madera ~venue. He denied that the carbonate 

content exceeds an acceptable standard for domestic purposes, being 

nine to ten grains per gallon, and alleged that said carbonate 

content is comparable with other water systems in th~ vicinity. He 

also denied that fire protection in the area served by his water 

system is inadequate, as it is provided by the City of San Carlos. 

Attached to the complaint was a copy of a report by the 

Board of Fire Underwriters of the Pacific of an inspection of the 

defendant's water system, made at the request of the Fire Chief of 

t.he City of San Carlos. Tests made at three hydrants showed fire 

flows from the system considerably below the Board's adopted 

standard of 750 gallons per minute'and indicated that the system 

is severely inadequate as to required fire flow for the area. The 

recommendation in the repore was tor the installation or 6-inch 

mains on many streets in the area, and for the installation of more 

hydrants, one for each 12,000 square feet ot built-up area. 

Defendant's formal answer to this report was that 6-inch 

pipe is virtually unobtainable und.er present conditions,. and if.' such 

pipe were available, more than S,500 feet would be required. He 

claimed that the cost would be prohibit.ive for a small system such 

as the San Carlos Manor Water System, and asked that the complaint 

be dismissed. 

Defendant now operates under a certificate of public con

venience and necessity granted by Decision No. 31448 ot the 

Commission on November 9, 1938, under Application No .. 2l910. The 

water works was installed originally to make possible the sale .01' 

lots in the subdivision, and in 1935 water was being obtained trom 
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a series of four shallow wells J or collecting 'basins, located on 

Pulgas Creek. These wells, or collecting 'basins, were installed 

many years before by Colonel Nate Brittan for the purPose of 

supplying ~~ter to his ranch. Around 1925~ a portion of the property 

comprising the ranch was subdivided into residence lots and sold 

to the publie. In 193$ the system was serving 3; consumers 'by 

means of ),535 li,neal feet of pipe, ranging from 4. inches to 1 inch 

in diameter. 

In 193$, when the defendant obtained this water system, it 

had an estimated original cost value of $14 1 )4l. No depreciation 

reserve was shown on the appraisal made by the qommission's engi

neers at that time. The wells and infiltration galleries we-reesti

mated at 50 years of age, with a probable life of 100 years. One 

5-horsepower pump was then 11 years old. Most of the pipe at that 

time was 11 years old or' older~ The~e .. facts have been reeitedto 

show that the system as a,~hole was npproximately 40% depreciated 

at the time it was acquired. There are now approximately 110 servi¢E' 

connections. . 
A public hearing on this complaint was held before Examiner 

Edwards on Decemoer 12, 1950) at the City Hall in San Carlos" 

California. At this hearing seven customers test'ified regerding 

the characteristics of the water and corroborated the allegat,ions 

contained in the £orma1 complaint. In addition~ the Fire Chief 

of the City of San Carlos testified as to the inadequacy of the 

system ,~th regard to fire protection. 

Several cuotomers tes~ified regarding the difficulties in 

using the water tor the ordinary domestic purposes of laundering~ '. 

dish washing, cooking, and drinking unless a domestic water 

softening system first was installed. Such 'softening systems 

cost approximately $3 per month to rent or own and operate, whi¢h 
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makes the tot~l monthly cost of w~ter rather high. The defendant's 

rate for water s~rvice is ~2.S0 per ~onth for the first 700 cubic 

feet or less , plus 35 cents per 100 cubic feet for nIl us~ge beyond 

700 cubic feet per month. One customer brought to the hecring two 

s:"Imples of w~ti;"?r t:,')ken from his kitchen ta.p that contained ~n 

objectiont1 'ole ::.mount of sedimC'nt and discolor~tion in the w~tcr.· 

Ochers compl~ined of th~ short life of water he~tcrs where no 

wa~er softening system was inst~llcd, the low pressure when l~wns 

were being irrigated, the fluctuation in the hardness of the water, 

3nd nn occ~sion01 overdos~ge of chlorine in the w~ter following 

tests which show the water requires treatment. 

Since th0 service ar~$ is Wi thin the city lind ts of 

S3n Carlos , the city provides the fire prot~ction'scrvice ~nd is 

interested in ho.vin~ sufficient water .:lvailable to fight fires. 

Fire Chief Clark testified that the growth in this area has been 

so rapid. in 'Chc l~st few yc;:rs th.;'!'C he notified 'Che City Mclnager of 

th~ condition developing ~nd obt~ined permission to request a 
" 

surv~y by the Boord of Fire Underwriters. The Bosrd's report was 

~?cl€ available to the complainants and was attached to their 

complaint. From the tests, the Chief concluded that only two of the . 

hydrants would give suffici~nt flow for any fire protection and 

thot they were both below the minimum desir~ble flow of 500 

.~allons pr:lr minute. Tho hyd.rants are so far apart th.lt the fire 

dc~artm€nt m~y h~v~ to extend 700 feet of hose and use two pumpers 

to fight fires in certain locotions in that area. The city poys 

n r~te of $1 .. 50 per 1:onth per hyd.rant for three fire hydr~nto. 

Before the het.'ring W2'S concluded tho defendnnt gave 

tcsti~ony to supplemont some of his formal answers. By next summer 

·he expects to provide ~n additional 100,000 g~llons of storage .. 

He h~s recently inst~lled )JOOO feet of 2-inch pipe" 600 feet of 

2:-inch pipe" and 1,,400 foet of J-inch .pipe. Some of the upper 
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~rea, where pressure is now low, recently has been placed on a 

~eparatc zone system ~nd water for such zone obtained from the 

nearby California :-:ater Service Company's system ~ 

This separ~te zone will be supplied with a better quality 

of water and higher pressure than heretofore supplied and should 

therefore materially improve the service in this portion of the 

service area and satisfy the complcints~ Obtaining this supply 

from an outside service will make a more adequate supply available 

to the lower zone and minimize the turbid water condit,ion complained 

of. Defendant will be ordered to cease pumping and delivering 

local w~ter into this uppor zone and obtain all of the supply for 

this area by purchase from california. Water Service Company. 

With ~cgDrd to the complaint of fluctuations in the hard

ness of the water, he admitted that it voried from time to time, 

dependir~ upon th¢ source of water. Water pumped from the wells 

in the area. is harder th.':ln supplcmcnt:tl water purchased from the 

C~lifornia \'!atcr Scrvice Compe.ny. He maint:;\ins that his reason for 

r.ot shutting dot-m his wells and purchasing all '>later from said 

company is that his expenses would be increased to the point where 

incrcpsed r~tes would be necessary. . . . 
On the subject of discolorotion and sediment in the w3tcr, 

he testified that this condition appears during the first rain 

storm of the season and cle~rs up in one to one and one-half days 

thereafter~ Part of his water supply is obtained from a $ubter.ranean 

basin below a creek bed> and appcrently the gravel in the creek does 

not filter out all of the mud during the first seasonal runoff. 

Under cross-cx8mination he a~~ittcd that he had no regular flushing 

program for clearing pipes of sediment or ru.st. Nevertheless, a 

thorough and systematic flushing of the mains would quickly 

eliminate this unnecessary condition. 
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!n reply to the charge of occasion.ll excessive chlorine 

in the system, he admitted that supplementary chlorine doses are 

introduced-into the system as a safety measure during periods of 

high turbidity of the local water. The condition migh~ also be due 

to some residual chlorine, following disinfection, when mains are 

in~rt.'llcd or repaired. H~ cle.ims his usage of chlorine is under 

the supervision of) and in accord.ance ~..n th, the requirements of the 

county health dep~rtment. 

It is apparent that the p3St ~ethod of operttion has 

result~d in the delivery of on unsatisfactory quality of·w~ter. 

In the future) defendant will be expected to purch~$e w~ter from 

the California ~flater Service Company for delivery to the lower zorle 

whenever 10c0.1 production sources yield turbid water after ~. regular 

main flushi~progr~ is instituted. 

The ~nnual reports of the utility were made ~ p~rt of the 

record by reference and are sUmmarized for the years 194.6-1949 a.s 

follows: 

1946 1947 ~ 1949 -
Gross Revenu~ -$ 4,322 $ 4,32l $ 4,3'89 $ 4,;12 
EX'oense 

(Inel.Depr. and T~xes) 2,64.9 3,255 3/49~ '4,060 
Net Revenue 1,67, l,066 $9 . 4;2' 
Fixed Co:o1 tOol 17,955 18,281 18,$0$ 21,27$ 
Dcpreci~tion Reserve)''' 2,4.70 2,829 ;,,194 3,577 
Rate Base 15,4.$$ 15,453 15,614 17,701 

Rate of Return lO.$% 6.9% $.7% 2 .. 6% 
* Depreciation Reserve accumulated only since 193$. 

The annual reports of the utility indicate that the net 

revenue and net return on fixed. capital installed are d.eer~asing . 

eaeh year because of increasing operation expenses, resulting from 

the necessity of purchasing.greater quantities of water from 

California Water Service Company. The rates of this latter company 
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recently were increased to cover added cost of water purchased by 

tha~ company from the City of San Francisco Water Department. This 

increase has'already been reflected in the cost of wa~er sold to 

defendant a,nd will result in additional operating expenses, in 

accordance with the volume of water 'purchased. It is apparent that 

defendant canno~ be expec~ed to make an unreasonable expe:nditure 

in fixed capital requiring the replacement of practically the entire 

dis~ribution system ~o provide the fire service requested without 

proper provision firs~ having been made for adequate reimbursement 

since it cannot be financed from present earnings. The 'record 

shows that defendant is rendering incidental fire service from the 

system, available where the mains are or sufficient capacity. 

DefendantTs proposed additional im~rovements, consisting of increased 

storage and the interconnection of the upper zone with california 

'\ITater'Service Company system, While not designed ~o provide the, fire 

protection desired by the Board of Fire ,Underwriters, appear suf

ficient to provide improved pressures in territory where the 

complaints arose and further provide for a better quality of water 

than heretofore furnished. 

Customers in th.is area are familiar with and expect the ' 

same high ~uali~y of service rendered in adjoining areas at 

a:!'proxi'!'!l2.tely. the same rates. In the future increased demands for 

service may require additional expenditures in fixed c"-pital without 

correspondingly increasing utility earnings. It then may be 

difficult to justify a substanti~l differentiol in rates as 

compared with adjoining:territory. Serious consideration should be 

given to tbese f~cts by the owner when planning future c3pital and 

operation expendit'U,res. 

After considering all of the. evidence submitted herein, 

the Commission concludes that the defendant should be permitted'to 
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test the effect of the improvements now being made on the dome~tic 

service •. It appears that the complainants will receive improved 

service and a better quality of water. While defendant is t~king 

steps through installation of substantial improvements which should 

relieve complaints in part as to domestic water service , he will be 

required to operate the system in aeeordp.nce with the manner herein 

prescribed. 

ORDER ... -..,.~-

The above-entitled complaint h~ving been filed with this 

Commission, a public hearing having been held thereon, the matter 

having been submitted and now ready, for decision, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED th~t George Faulstich, owner of the 

San Carlos !\1~nor ~I]ater System, shall take the following steps to . 
improve water service in the San Carlos ¥~nor Subdivision and 

vicinity: 

1. On a.nd after May 15, 1951, defendant shall supply 
the upper area, including customers on rr~nor Drive a.nd 
Madera Avenue, only by means of water obt~ined from 
the California Water Service Company. 

2. Starting t-lay 15 1 1951, defendant must adopt. a 
program for regular flushing of mains and pipes and 
furnish a monthly report to the Commission showing 
the number of times and duration of flushing period 
each month. The first report shall cover the month 
of ~~ay~ 1951, and will be due June 10, 19511 and 
subsequent monthly reports shall be due regularly 
on the tenth day of each month thereafter for a 
poriod of 12 months •. 
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3. During any period whenev~r the loc~l water sources arc 
turbid, defendant shall purchase such supplomental 
·w~ter as is required from the California W~tor Service 
Comp~ny to supply water of saticr~ctory quali~Y· 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) 

d~y5 $fter the date hereof. 

Dated at Se.n FranCiSCO, California,· this /jZ~ day of 

ommi$sione.r.s:t .... --~--·. ~. \ .. , j\. . . ". 
'" . '" .,. "" ... , , 

-'.~ ~, 


